By Duneside Perch p,2,1:50.2 ($160,325) by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50. Sire of 125 in 2:00; 55 in 1:55 including EVERYGREEN ELITE p,4,1:48.4, UNLOCKED p,4,1:49.4, CAPTAIN RHETT p,3,1:49.4, DUNE DUDE p,1:50.1, BUCKLELC GIRL BOBBETTE (M) p,1:50.3, DR DRAKE RAMORAY p,4,1:51.2, DAKOTA JACK p,1:51f, DAKOTA ROADSTER p,1:51.1, DUNE IN RED (M) p,4,1:51.2, DAND D DUNE p,3,1:52.3, DINKY DUNE p,3,1:51.4, etc. 2018 two-year-olds include PERCH (M) p,2,1:58.2, SPECIAL DUCK (M) p,2,2:09.4h, etc.

1st Dam
GLADSTONE RUBY GIRL p,2,1:59.1f; 3,1:57h; 1:53.4 ($133,408) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4. $30,000 Yearling. 26 wins. At 2, third in Showplace Series (leg) at Freehold; race timed 1:54, 1:56.3h. Dam of 2 of racing age, a 2- and 3-year old, this her first colt. Dam of:

RUBY RUBY RUBY p,2,2:0h. (m, Duneside Perch) ($4,028). Now 2, racing and winner NICAS S. At Belvidere. second in Illinois S. at Urbana. Race timed 2:00 and 2:03.4h. Ruby Doobie p,3,2:00.2h. (m, Duneside Perch) ($2,755). At 2, race timed 2:03. Now 3, racing and race timed 1:58...2.

2nd Dam

PAPER LUCK p,2,1:54.3; 3,1:50.4 (Camluck) ($440,193). 44 wins. At 3, third in elim. ONSS-Gold at Windsor. GLADSTONE RUBY GIRL p,2,1:59.1f; 3,1:57; 1:53.4. (m, Western Hanover) ($133,408). 16 wins. As above.


HAPPY ROCK p,3,1:58.2f. (m, Western Hanover) ($29,570). 3 wins at 3. At 2, third in ONSS-Grassroots at Clinton; second in Illini S. at Sarnia; third in Semi-Final ONSS-Grassroots at Mohawk. ONSS-Grassroots at Georgian. Dam of:

3rd Dam
ON THE DAY p,2,1:54.2 ($161,384) by Direct Scooter p,3,1:54. 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in elm. Robert Stewart S., leg Maiden Series at Greenwood; third in Champlain S., leg Trillium P., leg Maiden Series at Greenwood. At 3, winner Final Princess Series at Mohawk. Cons. NJSS, 3 legs Blazzer Series at Greenwood; second in NJSS, etc. Dam of 12 foals, 9 winners, including:

ON HER WAY p,2,1:54.2 (m, Abercrombie) ($533,423). 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner elm. and Final Sweetheart P., Final La Paloma P.; third in semi-Final ONSS-Grassroots at Mohawk. ONSS-Grassroots at Georgian. At 5, winner and second in leg Girls Night Out Series at Mohawk. ON THE DAY p,3,1:53.1 ($188,689). 13 wins. At 3, third in ONSS-Grassroots at Clinton; second in Illini S. at Urbana. Race timed 2:00 and 2:03.4h.

Regal Son p,1:50.3 ($266,598). PLAIN EASY p,3,1:54.3, YOULL THINK OF ME p,1:51.3f, etc. At 3, 2 wins and 2 in Final Beckwith Memorial (third in elm.).

DAYS DESIRE p,3,1:54.3h; 4,1:53.1f (Real Desire) ($118,429). 8 wins at 3 and 4. At 2, second in Tompkins-Gees S., KYSS; third in 2 legs and Final KYSS.

ON THE DAY p,2,1:53.1. At 3, 2 wins and 2 in Final Canadian Breeders Championship. Cons. NJSS, 3 legs Blazzer Series at Greenwood; third in NJSS, etc. Dam of 12 foals, 9 winners, including:


ON HIS WAY p,3,1:54.1f. 1:54f. (Real Desire) ($125,548). 19 wins. At 6, second in Final Beckwith Memorial (third in elm.).

PRODUCERS:

STRAWBERRY HANOVER p,2,1:59.1f. (m, Tell All) ($7,961).